For more
information on

First Home Care is recruiting foster and
adoptive parents from all backgrounds
to provide for children and teenagers

Becoming a
Foster Parent

in need of a stable and caring home.
Free training, round-the-clock support
and a monthly stipend are provided.

contact a
parent trainer:

Our staff is committed to providing an
innovative approach with at-risk children
and their families, drawing from 30 years
of experience.

Tidewater – Portsmouth

757-393-7200

Central – Richmond

804-358-8737

Southwest – Roanoke

Every Child Deserves a Family
First Home Care foster kids speak out:

540-265-2380

Northern Virginia – Alexandria

703-914-0182

“I’m thankful for everything you guys have
done for me for the past four and a half years.
I wouldn’t be where I am without all of you.”
– 16-year-old foster child

“I am really thankful for my bed and that I
don’t have to worry about where I’m going to
lay my head or sleep.”

FirstHomeCare.com

– 14-year-old foster child

“I’m thankful my foster parents keep me safe.”
– 7-year-old foster child

Model representations of real patients are shown. Actual patients cannot be divulged
due to HIPAA regulations. For language assistance, disability accommodations and the
non-discrimination notice, visit our website. 210212-8309 3/21

Foster Hope
Be a Foster Parent

Adopting one child won’t change the world, but,
for that child, the world will change. – Unknown

Who Can Become a
Therapeutic Foster Parent?

Frequently Asked Questions
about Foster Care

To be considered eligible to become a
therapeutic foster parent, a person must be:

Why do children enter foster care?
While each situation is unique, possible reasons
may include: physical abuse, sexual abuse,
neglect, medical neglect, parent incarceration,
abandonment, death and/or situations whereby
children are placed voluntarily.

•
•
•
•

An adult, age 21 years or older

•

Able to pass child abuse and criminal
history clearance

•
•

A resident of Virginia
Financially stable
Able to provide adequate living space
for a child

Available to attend all required training
Willing to learn to work with children who
have emotional and behavioral challenges

What is the average length of stay for a child?
It varies, but respite and therapeutic long-term
placements are the most common. Respite care
provides short-term service during emergencies
and/or times of crisis. Therapeutic long-term
placement may vary from one month to
two years.

What type of behavioral concerns might
be anticipated?
Depending on a variety of factors, children
in foster care may be less likely to trust.
They may test limits and will often try to
be rejected. Many, however, do respond
to empathy provided with firm but loving
guidance, discipline and communication.
What kind of space and sleeping areas
are required?
There must be adequate space for sleeping,
privacy, dining and studying. Every child must
have his or her own bed, and only same-sex
children may share a room.
How much time is involved?
Along with structured days including homework
scheduling, recreation time, set bedtimes and
time for communication, there are trips to
the doctor, school conferences, meetings with
a caseworker or therapist, ongoing monthly
training and group sessions.
What if the biological family wants to visit
or have the child visit?
The primary goal of foster care is to provide
a structured, nurturing home environment
until the child can be reunited with his or her
biological or kinship family. The foster parent
and case manager will coordinate with the
biological family to arrange visitation
(Family Time).
How much money do you provide the
foster parents?
This is determined by the needs and age of the
child. Money provided is used for costs such
as clothing, personal hygiene, spending money
for the child, the child’s room and board, and
additional therapeutic needs, if applicable.

What happens if things aren’t working out?
Foster care is a team approach. While the
child is placed in your home, the team will
offer resources to ensure the success of the
placement, including 24/7 case management
and crisis response services.
Are foster children eligible for adoption?
In most cases, the first goal for children in
foster care is return home. Sometimes this
goal is not realized for various reasons and
the child’s parental rights are terminated.
Once a parent’s rights have been terminated,
the child becomes eligible for adoption.

What Are the Next Steps
to Learn More?
1. Call a foster parent trainer at the

office in your community (see back
panel for contact information).

2. Attend an initial, no-obligation,
informational session.

Initially, there are 24 hours of
pre-service training for foster parents.
Full approval can occur in as little
as 60 days or as long as necessary.
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